
Department heads weigh
curricula reportf's impact

By Henry IUchsiten
The Interim Report of the Com-

Iittee on Curriculum Planning,
submitted at the close of last
term, is receiving serious consid-
eraton by the MIT faculty.

Responses from the heads of ten
deprments show that the report
may have an important impact
upon future academic programs.

It is "important" and there is
"a lot to be looked at" in the
report, commented Howard John-
son, Dean of the School of In-
dustrial Management.

The report is "just beginning to
have an impact on our faculty,"
according to Professor Horton: G.
Stever, Head of the Department
of Mechanical Engineering.

Professor William W. Buechner,
Head of the Department of Phy-
sics, stated that the report has
inspired a closer look at existing
academic proposals and changes.

Commenting on the proposed
quarter system, Professor Peter
Elias, Head of the Department of
Electrical Engineering, felt that it
would take too much time to re-
shape the courses. He stated that
he was never against time being
spent on imprving the curricu-
lum, but the proposed system
would take time that could be
more profitably spent elsewhere.

The problem with the quarter
system, according to Professor
Buechner, is that "some subjects
take time to sink in" and might
not be amenable to a concen-
trated program.

In commenting on the report as
a whole, Professor William T.
Martin, HIead of the Department
of Mathematics, noted that the re-

Dr. Harold Mickley
will direct new center
for engineering study

Dr. Harold S. Mickley, Ford
Professor of Engineeri is the
director of the new Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study.

Establishd by a $5 million grant
from the Alfred P. Sloan Founda-
tion, the Center will give practic-
ing engineers from industry and
government, and professors of en-
gineering from other schools the
opportunity to attend MIT for for-
mal study at the frontiers of en-

eineeg.
Construction of a new building

to house the program will begin
within a year on the Massachus-
etts Avenue site betwein Build-
ings 7 and 33. Admission of a
small group of students to the
program is planned for the
autumn of 1964.

Dr. Mickley is chairman of the
faculty for 1963.64 and ex-officio
chairman of the Committee on
Educational Policy, a committee
which provides leadership to the
faculty in the evolution of new
curricula and educational meth-
0s.

Dr. Mickley received B.S. and
M.S. degrees from California In-
stitute of Technology in 1940 and
1941 respectively. He was a chem-
ical engineer for the Union Oil
Company of California for a year
and came to MIT as a research
asistant in chemical engineering
in 1942.

He received the Sc.D. degree
and was appointed an assistant
Professor of chemical engineer-
ing in 1946, became an associate
professor in 1949 and a professor
in 1957.

In 1962 he was appointed Ford
Professor of Engineering, to oc-
established for professors "highly
qualified to contribute to import-
ant, newly emerging domains of
engineering.P He will contimnue to
hold this professorhip.

Mickley is internationally known
for his research in fluid mechan-
ics, heat and mass transfer, and
chemical kinetics.

The results of his studies of the
transpired bou a layer have
foumd application in methods for

ling ballistic missiles and
[/ nned vehiles dming atnos-

*rL r-ety

port contained '"a number of
really fine proposals."

It was the consensus of depart-
ment heads that the departments
are always changing their courses
to improve their curriculum.
While the report of the Commit-
tee has served to stimulate a
great deal of discussion, these
faculty members agreed that
changes in academic programs
were not in response to the report.

Instead, the changes were part
of the continuing effort by the
various departments to make
their curriculum responsive to re-
quirements posed by an ever-in-
creasing technology.

The Interim Report of the Com-
mittee on Curricauum Planning,
whose chairman is Professor Jer-
rold Zacharias, was the product
of a year's investigation into al-
most all phases of undergraduate
academic life.

This subcommittee of the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy is
currently examining admissions
policy and the MIT "image."

The

Inscomm discusses
Frosh Council goals,
all-Institute weekend

Purposes, goals, and structere
of the Freshman Council, and the
possibility of a second term all-
Institute weekend were the major
topics of disan at the Insti-
tute Committee meetig thusdy,
October 9.

Doubts concerning the Council's
usefulness were- expressed by
committee members. It was point-
ed out that freshman sections are
almost dissolved now; each Fresh-
man often taking classes in more
than one section.

In the discussion concerning
second term weekends, the possi-
bility of separate weekends spon-
sored by the Interfraternity Con-
ference and the Dormitory Cou.-
cil was brought up. After consid-
eration of these proposals, the
general accord reached was that
Institute Committee should spon-
sor the all-Institute Weekend in-
stead.

In other business, it was an-

(Please turn to Page 10)

Dean of Science

Dean Harrison to. retire
within next few months

Dean George R. Harrison of the
Sc9ol of Science will retire from
t admir iistative duties at MIT
within the next few months.

The dean, at 65, is required by
MIT regulations to aretire from his
present post by June 30, 1964.
HMwever, he hopes to vaate his
position beabre that datle, the
exact time depending o when
hits .scesscr is chosen. He will
resmnin at MIT after his retire-
ment to lecture and .participate in
research.

(Dean Harrison, who is known
for his contributions to the field
of spect/rosoopy, joined ithe MIT
staff as a professr of physic in
1930. In 1942, he was appointed
,Dean of the Slhool of Science.

'Dean Harrison roeeiVed tis B.A.
from Stanford Uriversity mn 1919,
tis M.A. in 1920, and his Ph.D. in
1922. Sinue then he lms received
honorary dotoaes of scice,
law, and eengt fron sevneral
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MIT scientists find meteoric dust in atmosphere
Scientists at MIT's Research Laboratory of science journal "Nature" adds support to the
lctronics, using a laser as part of an optical theory that very small meteors shower into the
tar, have detedted minUte particles, presum- earith's atmosphere continuously and do not burn
y dust from meteoric fragmentation, in the
y dst poin meteoric efraghmentation, hn the up, but instead fragment into still smaller par-
xennost porion of the earth's atmosphere. ticles eventually ette to e
The finding, reported in a letter to the British Dr. Giorgio Fiocco, assistant proessr of geol-

ogy and geophysas, and LAxis D. Smullin, pro-
'~ fi - fessur of eleotrical engineeing,, both researchers

at the Research Laboratory of Electronics at MIT,
reported observatfin of optical echoes from minutei: i .particles at heights of from 60 to 140 kilomneters.

_ 3i. i~: ,Concenr ations, they said, appeared in two regions

'~ .- one around 80 kilometers and the others around
120 kilometes.

Without independent mettids of observation
they could not say walt caused tie echoes. The
lower echoes compare with the observed heights
of nctilucent clouds. They speculate that the

. .' . more distant echoes correspond to the region of
' meteoric break up.

Professors Fiocco and Smullin performed the
experiments during the summer from an observa-
tory building at MIT's Licoln Laboraltnry. Dr.
Fiocco and Dr. Giusepe Colombo of the Univer-
sity of Padua, Italy, who is now'at Smithsonian
Astrophysioal Observatory in Cambridge, Mass.,

- ; - _are working on a detailed interpretation of the
data, a preliminary review of which showed pres-
ence of the pirticles.

Professors ;mullin and Fiocco in April, 1962,
beamed light from a laser to the moon and de-
teted reflections back to earth. Their recent ex-

_ _ _ _periment exdtended tis radar application of lasers.

The assembly of telescopes and laser used in The optical radar coisted of a Rao Cor-
experiment bv Prof. Smullin and Dr. Fiocco. poration of America rby laser

Dean Harrison

United States ursivenrts.
HIe has .made many contribu-

tions to spedtroscpic r ,esearci,
and hais written a mnmber of
lbook and several hundred pa-
pes. He is ta member of the
American PWilosophal Soity
and the American .Asoation for
the Advancement of Sdice, plus
several other scietfic and hon-
orary societies. He has orgarlzed
t e n interbraioaal spectrtoscopy
coferences.

,For his contributions to re-
search during World War II,
Deaon Harrison rwa awarded the
Presiderl M:edal for Merit, the
igthert divilian award presented

by the United States government
at that timre.

Fulmer appoined
to secretary post;
replaces Kimball

Vi'eant A. Fulmer has recently
been appointed vice president and
secretary of MT.

Mr. Fulmer .wfli replace Ribert
M. Kirmbal, the fomner secretary,
who died during the summer.

'lhe new setarry will serve as
executive offIcer of the Develop-
ment (oenittee of dihe MIT Cor-
po'ri. He will also be execu-
tive officer of the Developmnent
Council, a nermy established ad-
rmirifstwative group whose mem-
bers are Dr. James illian; Dr.
Juliuhs Stratton; Joseph J. Snyder,
vice president and treasurer; and
John W. Sheeta, director of de-
velopmnent.

rk. Fulmer will have responsi-
MIT Asciates
Prgram, and
the Development
Offce.

Simce 1W MIr. 
Flmner has been
bility lar The coF -
orratimn of the
Instite's rera-
tiorps with an-
dustry under the
Inducal ?liin
Progranm, t h e Fulmer
executive asisiant to Dr. Kiffian,
,Mth specai responsm iility for
staff f to tfie comrnmittee
on corporate leaderstip grants,
under Dr. Mervin J. iKetly, in the
Second Century Program.

Mr. Ebkner was b in Al1i-
ance, Oio and served as a Navy
ordintenmn during Wbrld War
II. Hie received is A.B. degree
cum laude from Miami Univer-
sdity and later an S.M. degree at
A'MiT in ecomdomcs and scence.
Before joning the staff of the In-
dustrial LAaison Office in 1953, Mr.
Furner dd griaduate work at Har-
vard University d MIT in ad-
ditoan to tearhirng at Williams
College.

Fumer is a memrnrber of the
Amnercn Economics Associatm,
the Oprartions Rese~am Society
of America, the Irstitute of Man-
agemert Sciences, and Phi Beta
XO~jplaa .
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AEC signs nuclear pact.

Dr. Benedict visits Soviet reactors
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Foam Rubber For Every Purpose
Cut To Size

Mattresses, Pillows, Chair Cushions, etc.
10% SPECIAL DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
505 Cambridge Street, Union Square, Allsfon--AL 4-4819
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HI Fi and Stereo EquipmentII I
H-i~Fi and Stereo Equipment

"- ---

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE PRODUCTIONS presents
BOSTONM 4MMOTHH11COTENANNY 1
AT SYMPHONY HALL

Tickets: $2.50-$3.50-$4.50-Produced by Seven Productions

November 1 8 P.M.
$, Bonnie Dobson O Jackie Washington 09 Len Chandler
$ The Irish Ramblers · Phil Ochs · Jose Feliciano
e Jim Kweskin & Jug Band 0 New Lost City Ramblers
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ecmvazerd vYth meWty oe in
the U.S. IDr. Benedict poimts out,
h-wever, tat ene is less need
far malear power in Ru/a,

vch bs extenve emi, o', ud
hydroletrct ,poamr smrces. In
other relafed ries, It SoovLs
equal o suibss our efatrts: te

xlnemr ac-elmtor at Ne v WUl,
hsave the st energy of any
imIW ink the id Xfor th¢e rnmxt

five yeas, and [s 'ated a two
BeV; the sevent BeV Pmto ac.
aeleraor ,beirg bufl at 9Spukhm
will hold Oc~r 'eumnence; and
the trner iebkeer Lendn has
a moae notable Id than the
Ameian p Savannah.

Dr. Benedict s c-nvied of the
muttudl befit whih can result
worn cooperatinn with Russian sci-

entis in pacfeul endeavo.
Pr y and filiendly 'peftitin
wotld -be geater, and would
serve to advance livfing tmdards
in both comtries.

boro, bothf BU, and at the Cath-
erne Laboure School of Nursing.
The following weekend there will
be mixers at BrI3oke Hall, Shel-
ton, and Babcock St., BU, as
well as a Harard Grad Student
aftai.

Also scheduled for November
are another mixer at Mt. Auburn
Hospital School of Nursing; one
at Tilton Hall, Jackson,.

Dr. M eim -Bexerixt, head of
the N od;ar Egir De-part-
ment at MI, Wma a member of
a decegati o odf Amcerkm seier-

ItL o m ited the Soviet Un-
ion last Yhay to sign an agree-
meit for cooperaion n the peace-
ful uses of atomic enrgy. The
ten- connittee, h ed by
ABC C nGlem Seaerg,
wors Dte firt to survey thefi
work dmie in Rusma in Ets field.

The agreement was the eIumi-
nafftin of a four-year eforet to
promote operaton n the fields
of nudwlear retactors, cotrolled fu-
sion, nmear wmd olid o tdae .phys-
ics, dsign and use of aceoerators,
hwnxing of fcihtd ve wastes,
medicall uses of TaiuLbpes, and
ra dima-oaelt a rAseadax. The
Amteoican delegation left for Mos-
cow to Sidgn tis Caremenrt on
May 18. They were met every-
where, Dr. Benedit reports, with
warmth and respec.

The delegaian visited many
prominent institutes, reactor sites,
and *voemat-s , which a never
been seen by Westem sdientists.
Dr. ,Beaiet estimnates fto te
total amount picduced i the Rus-
gan power plants to date is 336
milion kilbtt hours, as com-
pared to- six billk kilowatt hours
prod in U.S. reactors. There
aSe no none (Teadbos bufil t or
auttwrized in the Soet Union,

By Dave Trvwett
October 18.20 will probably be

the ast big weekend of Me ix-
er season, with activity traling
off afterwards and ening abouat
the middle of November. Thus
the following mixers present
some of the last opportunities to
meet those elusive members of
that opposite sex:

Friday, OGt. 18

en
so

-O

to

O(9CO>:

< Chandler all-school mixer, at 40
Triuity Place, formnnerly the

cu University Club (behind the
Z Sheraton Plaza, Copley Sq.);
a admission by ticket only (call

262-2710, ex. 207, duing the day
for tickets); jacket and tie;
music -by Don Russl.

Children's Hospital School of
I Nursing, Halloween Mixer,
L) Gardner House, 283 Longwood
LLI

Ave., Bostan; 8-12 pm, $.75 ad-
,, mission; music by Gerry Rog-
I ers and the Reveliers; enter-

tainmenet.
Emmanuel College, social, -12

pm, Marian Hall.
Informal Dance Committee, MIT,

the "Hooater;" Walker Memo-
rial; guys $1.00, girls half
price; 8 pm, live music, enter-
taimernt, refreshments.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital School of
Nursing, at Keith Memorial
Auditorium, St. Elizbelth's
Hospital, Brighton, Mass.; 8-12
prn, music by Ken Reeves or-
chestra; $.99 donation

Whidden Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing, a Mixeranny
sponsored by the Student As-
sociation; at Elk's Hall, Churdch
St., Everett 49, Mass. (across
from City Hall, Everett Sq.);
8-12 pm, $.99 ardmission, BYOI
(ingtruments); Ron Mason and
his band.

Saturday, Oct. 16
Harriet E. Richards House, BU,

open mixer; 8-12 pm, refresh-
mernts.

Tech Catholic Club, MIT, Fall
Mixer in Burton (420) Lounge;
members $.50, non-members
$1.00; girls free; 8-12 pm.

Tufts, Greater Boston All College
Mixer, sponsored by Class of
'65; at Cousens Gymnasium,
Tufts, Medford, Mass.; music
by the Barnstormers; 8 pm.

Sunday, Oct. 20
Hodgdorn Hall, Jackson College,

Medford; 8-11 pm, no charge;
cider and doughnuts.

Stratton Hall, Jackson, 45 Talbdt
Ave.; 8 pm, no charge; live
music, refreshments.
A quick look at the calendar

for the rest of the season shows
the following: October 25 will see
mixers at The Towers and Marl-

Prices!

See gia alo~t

Phone: Ri 2-1241
RI 2-3437

Two Complete Steak
Dinners for Just $5.00

it's true! Until October 26th the new Tech

Square House Restaurant will serve you and-

your date each a delicious steak dinner

complete with beverage and dessert - the

check for both dinners will be only $5.00,

including tax and tip.

You and your guest can order the

"Double Steak Special" any week night

between 5:30 and 8:00 PM during the next

ten days and enjoy thick, juicy steaks which
will be char-broiled right before your eyes

in "New England's most beautiful new

restaurant".

Why not line up your dinner date and
order the "Double Steak Special" tonight?
Tech Square House is located just behind
Building 20 -cn the East Campus, in the

ultra-modern Technology Square complex.

Open Monday through Friday from 7:30 AM
to 8:00 PM with two hour free parking

right at the door.

TrE C H SQUARIE'

HOUSE

FOR SALE: 1961 Renault Dauphine.
Good condition. $500. Call 868-
6529 after 6 P.M.

FOR SALE- Siamese kittens, pedi-
greed. Call after 6 p.m., WA 4-
5630.

TENOR BANJO - Birds-eye maple
with extra strings, wrench, and
leather case. Excellent condition.
$50. JA 2-1051.

1940 CADILLAC for sale. In fair
condition. Best offer accepted. Call
RE 4-1770 evenings.

FOR SALE - 2/2 year old Volks-
wagen, excellent condition, radio,
seat belts, $ 195. VI 4-0668.

WANTED: collaborator. Topic: so-
cial. Approach: conventional-RE-
VERSED. Resume: Conner, 339 W.
40th St., San Bernardino, Cal.
92407.

FOR SALE: 1961 Renault Dauphine.
Good condition. $500. Call 868-
6529 after 6 P.M.

STEREO SYSTEM FOR SALE: $275.
Dynaco Multiplex Tuner; Fisher X-
100 Amplifier; Weathers turn table,
Arm and Cartridge; Heath AR-2
Speakers. Phone UN 4-3431.

2 ROOM DUPLEX- Furnished, in
Newton Center; iknotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, parl-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $140. LA 7-1159.

Cherchez la Femme

at Lowest
*GARRARD
*SHERWOOD
*EICO -
*SHUiRE
Commercial Radio Corporation

40 Canal Street - Near Hlaymarket Square



Bator appointed to Senior Economic Advisor post 625 tickets availsble
prof. Francis M. Bator has

been appointed to the post of
Senior Economic Advisor to the
Agency for Intenmational Develop-
me. Prof. Bator retired from
te MIT faculty last spring. He
W been assigned to the office

of Holis B. Chenery, AID's As-

sistant Administrator for Pro-
gram.

Prof. Bator will be an advisor
to Administrator David E. Bell
on matters relatng to curreIt
operations of the Agency as well
as overall policy. He also will
work closely with the Policy

M.I.T. HUMAN'ITIES SERIES 1'963-64
presents

Five Sunday Afternoons of Chamber Music
at 3:00 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium

November 10 - THE LENOX STRING QUARTET
Classical and Contemporary Works

December 15i- THE MANHATTAN CONSORT
(Soprano, Recorder, Harpsichord, Flute, Viola da Gamba and Oboe)

Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque Music
January 12 - WALTER TRAMPLER, Viola and Viola d'Amore

(With Flute, Viola da Gamba, Harp, and Harpsichord)
Baroque and Contemporary Music

February 16-- THE LOEWENGUTH STRING QUARTET
Classical and Contemporary French Chamber Music

March 15 - THE FINE ARTS QUARTET, with Gregory Tucker, Piano
Classical and Romantic Chamber Music

Series tickets: $9.00 (tax exempt). Subscriptions, which will be
filled in the order of their receipt, should be mailed with check
and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Box Office, Kresge
Auditorium, M.I.T., Cambridge 39. For further information, call
UN 4-6900, ext. 29 1 0.
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Planning Council, the economic
offices in the Department of
State, the Treasury Department,
and the Council of Economic
Advisors.

Prof. Bator graduated from
MIT in 1949 and reoeived a Ph.D.
in economics in 1956. He was a
member of the economics faculty
of MIT from 1957 to 1963.

During this period, he also
served as economic advisor and
coasulxtant to a number of gov-
ernmental, inrternafional, and pri-
vate organizations. He lectured
at the various service colleges,
the Foreign Service Institute, and
the Salzburg Seminar in Ameri-
can Studies.

Prof. Bator was born in Buda-
pest, Hungary, in 1925. He came
to the Urnited Staltes in 1939, and
graduated from Groton S c h o o l
before entering MIT.

I

* Free Parking in Rear of Market

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777

Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen Spray... in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute!

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

RENT-A-TUX
Special Group Rates

1357 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, Mass.

Phone: ALgonquin 4-2770

I . u S L !

Social chairmen estimate
760 JP ticket orders

About 760 olrdem for tde 625
availabie Junior Prom Weekend
Itickkets will be pbOed next week,
according to estintaes given last
Saturday at a meeting of all
i iving goup sodiad diairmen. The
decniA estimrnates are albout 80
tickets higher than similar esti-
nmatbs last year.

The 'ciailnrmen wi-l turn in their
supporited anrd iuniuppat claims
for tickets at the J. P. booth in
the lobby of ,Bulding 10 next
Tunday. A msupported claim is
defined as an order including a
junior registration card. Each
order must Ibe acomlmpanied by
a deposit of $5.00 per ticket de-
sired.

The "no-line" ticket policy ,pre-
viaousy amunced by Bill Sam-
uds%, Preuldent of the Class of
1965, makes expluidt provisions
for excess demand. First, Prefer-
ence will be given to the sup-

ported dlns; then, allocation
will pnrceed in rprion to the
number of caimns with deposit
from eah grop.

Uving groups wiEl be notified
next Wednesday as to the numnber
of tickets they WiE be allotted.
The smcial dcaimnen must pay the
'balance due on thoe by 4:00 prn
Thursday, Odtober 2.

It was also aonro ed, at the
meeting Saturday that septrate
Saturday tickets are st 'ikely to
be issued, as they have been in
,the plt. Te size of the New
Christy Minrteds group makes it
very doubtful that seats will be
avaliable on stage in Kresge
Au'ditonium.

Liqu' policy for Friday night
at the Statler-Htltn will be the
samne as it has been in past
years. Free refreshnents will be
offered Saturday night in the
Armory; 2to liquor may be
brought in.

Musical clubs to present concert
MIT Musical Clubs will present

a combined concert this Saturday
at 8:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium.
The Concert Band, the Brass
Choir, the Techtonians, the Sym-
phony Orchestra, and the MIT
and Wheelock College Glee Clubs
will perform.

The Band and Brass Choir will
combine to open the program
with Gordon Jacob's 'Music for

Inscomm requesting
list of activity heads

The Institute Committee re-
quests that the officers of the fol-
lowing activities submit their
names and addresses as soon as
possible to Room 50-110, to enable
the committee to keep its-records
up-to-date.

Aerospace (I.A.S.)
American Institute of Chemical

Engineers
American Military Engineers, So-

ciety of
Baker Memorial Foundation
Bridge Club
Chemical Society
Chess Club
Chi EPsilon
Demolay
Hobby Shop
Informal Dance Committee
Israel Club of MIT
Korean Students Association
MIT Aeronautical Engineering So-

ciety
Naval Architecture Society
Pershing Rifles, Company C-12
Phi Lambda Upsilon
Pi Tau Sigma
Rational ApDroach to Disarma-

ment and Peace
Sigma Gamma Tau
Student Metallurgical Society,

MIT
Table Tennis Club
Tech Model Aircrafters
Young Republican Club
Zeamer Squadron

a Festival.' The Techtonians, the
concert jazz band, will follow,
preceding the Symphony, which
will play Aram Katchaturian's
Symphony number 1 in E minor.

The Glee Club will sing 'Bro-
ther, Sing on,' by Edvard Grieg,
and 'Der Herr Segne Auch,' by
Johann Sebastian Bach. The Glee
Club and the Symphony will com-
bine for Cesar Franck's '150th
Psalm' and the MIT and Wheel-
ock Glee Clubs will sing selec-
tions from George Friedrich Han-
del's 'Messiah.'

The concert is free to mem-
bers of the MIT community.
Tickets are available in the lob-
by of Building 10, between 10:00
am and 2:00 pm.

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.
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We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHLOWITZ MARKET INC.
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

0 Free Delivery * Opeen 'til I I every evening

INTERNATIOL CRYZIS
A lack of accurate proof reading of
the T.C.A. Blotter has caused an "In-
ternatiol Cryzis." It has been called
to T.C.A.'s attention that the spell-
ing should be "International House of
Pancakes." Also one should note that
the twenty delicious varieties of pan-
cakes are available at their restaurant
located next to Sammy White's Bowl-
ing Alleys on Soldier's Field Road.
The cryzis is easing now; but a trip to
The International House of Pancakes
will help alleviate it, and also let you
get a good meal.

Men!! Buy Mennen at the Coop
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The Tech
'Hot Nu' in Hot Water

To th Editor:
The 'Hot Nuts,' a oamic-must,

cat grup scieduled to appe at 
HaIT, were known to me eves
before I saw their name steps 
ed over dhe Institute bushel 
boards and sidewalf.

A poster, hanging in Building
Two, announces their forthcoming
performnce, and proudly ists
the schools which have "bamed,,
the 'Hot Nuts.'

Doubtless, some students MMll
be impressed by this list of ac.
complishments, and will herd off
to see te tabooed men of dust
and song. Others, who do not
find that humor is proportional to
vulgarity, mourn this adolescent _
tre in lET entertainment.- 
laughing at coarseness for i l
own sake - and, by their lack
of participation, will persuade the
Dekes to keep their brand of wit
to themselves.

Damian Kulash '66

Cold water
To the Editor:

Despfte ea the talk about M
being a universty polarized
around science, it sometimes M
seems more like a college pan.
lyzed by water fights.

The seemingly never -ending
noise and "rain" from this water
sport makes study very difficult
and walldring rough the domni.
tory halls treacherous except for X
firemen in full dress. One w-ld
think that 4he seals in Senior E
House would tirv of playing ball
with water b a I I o o n s... but,
alas, they never do.

Name withheld

, II . ... 

hat go begging

.uebbers, UAP'---- -
Every year the Senior Class
realizes suddenly that the comihg
June portends another rnj
phase of, if you will, the "plan."
Those interested in foreign ex-
perience find themselves pressed a
for time. Unable to interview
__ee to face with most of ie
foreign people, the difficulty of
written, and possibly cross-ling-
ual, cmmunicaton becomes ap-
parent.

The moral? Simple. W
Classmates: Take an hour or

two out for next June. If Europe,
Latin America, or any other non
domestic area have anything but
a bold-faced NO in your mind,
join me now in investigation.

Classes of 1965, 66, and 67;
Look around now. See what's
available, and consider takita

Largtmge~ ~ ~ or anintrainlrlanuge or an internalioal rela E
tio couse. Establish your cam-
munications now, get he Preo
liminaries done as soon as ps i a
sible. Foreign opporturnity, Be
Bny oother thngs of premiumj
quality, doesn't sprout on Insti-
tute bulletin boards. 

TOWA OURTECHER ASD 05|
,0-AT THE REAL DIFF'RENE 15E
ETU AN b lNANER.PAPER

AD AN ENIN& NEWSIER...

IDIDN'T 6ETA 
VRY GOOD 6RADE X

Flexibility, ivolv
fi_ For all its far reaching recommenda-

tions, the most significant feature of the
Zacharias report on the curriculum is its
philosophy of molding curriculum to the

LI individual student.
>0 Beside giving students more freedom

- to express themselves and choose their
'u pattern of educational development, the
O report expresses a heartening faith in
c students. Moreover, it represents anoth-
° er break from the holier-than-thou at-
>: titude which has often damned univer-
in sity faculties and administrations.
uW The cornerstone of the curriculum
Zca structure urged by the committee on
3 Core Curriculum Content. Planning is

increased flexibility. Its other main sup-
porting aims are to increase faculty-stu-
dent involvement, to encourage more

T study in depth rather than superficial
O knowledge.

We feel that the suggestions in the
Iu report are those urging a reduction in
- the size and rigidity of the core science

program. Replacing some of these core
requirements with engineering projects,
science laboratories, and freshman semi-
nars makes a combination satisfying the
three main aims of flexibility, depth and
involvement.

These alternatives would recognize
wide variations in the training of the en-
tering freshmen. For although most
American high schools are improving
their courses in science and mathematics,

there are still vast dif-
Student ferences in the quality of
needs the programs they offer.

In addition to the
vary projects, labs and semi-

nars, the Committee rec-
ommended "Background Tutorials" for
freshmen with a weak high school edu-
cation, and added engineering electives
for the increasing number of well traine&

'ement and depth
freshmen. These electives will, increas
ingly, let the School of Engineering com-
plement the School of Science in teachl
ing freshmen and sophomores.

These electives are increasing in im-
portance because of the ever-growing
breadth of technology has opened many
fields that didn't exist even a decade ago.
Computer programming, transistor the-
ory, and industrial dynamics are all un-
degraduate elective subjects in new
areas.

In many cases, these electives will be
much more valuable to the student's pro-
fession than traditional core subjects
like 5.02 chemistry. As the Zacharias re-
port recommends, each student should
have the option of substituting electives
for some of the core subjects.

Proposals of this type acknowledge
the maturity of the MIT student and
their sincere dedication to their educa-
tion, careers, and professions. To ignore
this dedication is to strike at the very
heart of the leadership MIT wishes to
promote.

Although the philos-
ophy of the report is re- arter
freshing, and most of its
points are valid, there
is one recommendation is good
which seems to lack the
insight which is so uniform in the rest
of the report. This suggestion - a pro-
posal to give all subjects equal weight-
has questionable wisdom, and is com-
pletely separate from the proposed quar-
ter system, with which we agree in prin-
ciple.

The benefits of the quarter system
more time for concentrated study,, in each
subject, vacations between quarters, op-
portunity for a longer sequence of sub-
jects in one area of specialization, and
elimination of the January "Lame duck"
session -are all possible without chang-
ing the number of credit hours offered 3
for each subject. t

Forcing each subject into a rigid size z
and pattern would weaken the very flex- '
ibility that the Zacharias Committee has
been trying to build into the curriculum.
It is hard to see how stretching and
squeezing our subjects, which now vary
from 3 to 30 hours per week, into a ,
standard 10 credit-hour pattern would (
offer any benefit.

Moreover, the enormous amount of c
faculty time that would have to be in-
vested to remake this jigsaw puzzle could
be better spent in many ways.

If the committee wishes to set an
upper and lower limit on the number of
credit hours that students have each
week, it is certainly not necessary to l
wedge all subjects into a uniform pat- e
tern. They may set their limits - 60 and t
45 hours - as recommended in the re-
port completely independently of the size
of any individual subject. The limits
would serve merely as a guide to stu-
dents selecting subjects for their forth-
coming quarter.

The Zacharias Report
is an interim progress Student
report, and those pro- comment
grams which will ulti-
mately be adopted are needed
now on the horizon of
the future. Its philosophy has not yet
hardened, and its suggestions are areas
for discussion.

While the faculty has already given
this report thousands of hours of intense
discussion, student reaction has been
barely a murmur. Since the proposals in
the report stand to affect academic life
at MIT more than any others in several
decades, we are surprised that so few
students have shown any interest in the
report.

Hot luggage
To the Editor.
For one of your early stories

I suggest some attention be given
to the theft of luggage from the
Greyhound Bus Station in Bos-
to. This affected some of your
students this fall.

Publicity of this might help:
1) in locating some of the stolen

prope/ ,
2) in warning others to be an

guard,
3) in warning others to report

people with items for sale at
very low, unusual prices.
Our son, a freshman, Douglas

McCraith, and others had their
entire luggage stolen, including
text books, clothes for the year,
radio, personal items, etc. A fine
way to start any year, especially
when it will be 90 - 100 days for
bus settlement - if -there is a
settlement.

Douglas. is staying at the
Lambda Chi house if you want
more facts, but some publicity
might help. This has been re-
ported to the police but we don't
feel it has been given much at-
tention. Thank you.

Mrs. Mciraith
Benton Harbor, Mich.

Edtor's Note:
Three good rules for travel

are: ( 1 ) - never travel with
more than you can afford to
lose, ( 2 ) - always keep an
eye on your luggage, and ( 3 ) I
- insure your valuables. I

130 people assembled in Irege
Little Theatre "two weeks ago"
to hear a panel diseussion on
work and study opportunities
abroad. The attendance was one
of many inprovements over a
similar meeting of last spring.

The Placement Office which did
much exploratory work this sum-
mer, had several reports to de-
liver. However, the real signifi.
cance in Mr. Harrington's re.
marks lay in Se acceptance en-
countered from foreign firms.
Same were unable to offer any
hope for the summer, but quicldy
coutered with propositions of
greater duratiom

The open attitude of foreign
caner; the wide variety of
academic, voluntary work, and
exchange prga=; and the in-
creasing willingness of American
firms to .send Americans abroad
on training assignments all de-
monstrate the availability of for-
eign openings. The number of
these same programs that go
begging are something of a puz-
zle.
The problem lies in preparation.

I 'TOLD PER TRAT WREN q00
READ AN EVENIN6 NEW;PER,
qOU HAVE 'TNE LI6HT ON..

I-1-- : ,,
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Greet the shirt
with an

Oxford education
by -ARROW 4

Any scholar will appreciate
this new Decton oxford

shirt... the latest graduate
to the world of wash-and-

wear by ARROW. A blend of
65% Dacron* polyester and

35% cotton. .. it outlasts
all cotton shirts. From

that famous button-down
collar to the back button and

back pleat, it's University
Fashion at its best.

Tapered to trim you down,
"Sanforized-Plus" labeled to

ensure a lasting fit, Decton
oxford comes in white,

colors and British stripes.
Short sleeves as illustrated

only $5.95

4 *DuPont T.M. for its polyester fiber

This could be the start of something
If you are completing your BS or MS degree in EE, ME or
Physics, AC-Milwaukee's "Career Acceleration Program" is the
perfect way to get your career off the ground ... and keep it
moving! In just 32 weeks you can become an important member
in one of the aerospace industry's leading developers of inertial
guidance and navigation systems. Candidates who participate
in Program A will attend formal class two hours a day, have one
hour of supervised study, and spend five hours In AC-Milwau-
kee's Engineering, Reliability and Manufacturing Divisions.
Candidates who participate in Plan B will spend one hour daily
in formal class work and the remaining seven hours on the job
in threir home departments.
Courses include: ADVANCED THERMODYNAMICS, INERTIAL
INSTRUMENTS, DIGITAL COMPUTERS, GUIDANCE EQUA-
TIONS, BASIC ASTRONOMY, TELEMETRY AND DATA ANALY-
SIS; mathematics to develop an advanced maturity level and
undergraduate disciplines, as required. (Judicious selection
from these courses will be made according to the needs of
each individual.)
In addition, AC-Miiwaukee has a Tuition Refund Plan which
enables you to improve your skills through additional education.
Upon satisfactory completion, you will be reimbursed for all
tuition costs for courses of study at college level, undertaken
voluntarily. AC also offers an "in-plant" evening program for
your personal technical development.
You will work on these important programs at AC: Titan III
Guidance System, Titan II Inertial Guidance System, Apollo
Navigation-Guidance System, B-52C&D Bombing-Navigation
System, Polaris Navigational Components and other guidance
and navigation projects for space vehicles, missiles and aircraft.
Positions also exist for recent graduates at AC's two advanced
concepts laboratories:

I
1

i
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-lhMaking the Seene 
THIS WEEK

MUSIC
PROGRAM OF PIANO MUSIC - b!

the New England Conservatory, Jor-
dan Hall, Oct. 16, 8:30; Beethoven's
Sonata 'Les Adieux', Debussy's
'Voiles.' 'Les Collines d'Anacapri,'
'Poissons d'or,' 'L'tsle Joyeuse', Bar-
tok's Suite, Op. 14, Schaumann's
Sylxnphonic Etudes.

CAROES MONrTOYA - Jordian Hall,
Oct. 18. 8:30.

NEW YORK PRO MUSICA - Sanders
Theater, Oct. 18, 19, 8:30; Renais-
sance music

JOSH WHITE - Jordan Hall, Oct. 19,
8:30, $2.00, $2.75, 53.25, $3.85.

Hootenanny-Boston Arena, Oct. 19
8:00; S:an Getz, New Lost City Ran-
blers, Mantrell Singers; $2.00, $2.75,
$3:50

MIT C.OLMBINED MUSICAL (CONOERT
- Kresge kuditorium, Oct. 119, 8:30;
Fl.00

GARDNER MUSEUM - Laouis Speyer,
ctoe, Chartles Tinsdey, piano, Oct. 20,
3:00; Handel's Sonata No. 1, Pal-
adilhe's Solo, Piston's Suite, Hinde-
mith's Sonata, Mozart's Romance
and Rondo

CHAPEL ORGAN SERIE/ - Oct. 20,
4:00, Verle Larson, Christ Episcopal
Church, Baltimore; free

BACHI EVENINGS - Oct. 21, Sanrders
Theatre, 8:30, New York Chamnber
Soloists; selections from the Anna
Magdalena Bach Notebook and the
Musical Offering, Cantata 189; 02.75

THEATRE
ISC FESTIVAL OF THE PERFORM-

ING ARTS - Rwddolf Serkin and the
Budapest 'String Quartet, Poom 10-
250, Oct, 16, 7:00; free

NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA -
Oct. 16, 8:30, Donnelly Memorial;
$1.75, $2.50, $3.60, S4.00, $4.50, $5.00

LSC CXONTEMPORARY SERIES -
'Animaa Farm,' Room 10-250, Oct.
18, 6:00, 9:00. Based on George Or-

well's famous novel, Animal Farm is a
fuSl-length cartoon film. It depicts the
revolt of a farrner's domesticated anl-
nmals, and their subsequent subjugation
by the pigs.
DRA-MASHOI' ONE-ACTS - 'The Ob-

jective,' by John Carlno, and 'Vic-
tims of Duty,' by Eugene Ionesco,
Kresge Little Theatre, Oct. 18. 8:30

... B IG
BOSTON-Advanced Concepts Research and Development On-
the-Job Training Program-AC's Boston Laboratory is engaged
in research projects in avionics, space navigation and inertial
Instrument development. This laboratory works from' theory
to prototype, advancing the state of the art in navigation and
guidance.
LOS ANGELES-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop.
ment On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles Labora-
tory is occupied with advanced guidance research for space
vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research and development in
special purpose digital computers.
For further information on AC's "Career Acceleration Program,"
contact your placementoffice or write Mr. G. F. Raasch, Director
of Scientific & Professional Employment, Dept. 5753, AC Spark
Plug Division, General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee 1,
Wisconsin.
PhDs, please note: Positions are available in all three AC loca-
tions for PhDs, depending on concentration of study and area
of interest. You are invited to contact Mr. Raasch for further
information.

Campus Area Interviews - October 29-31, 1963

AC SPARK PLUG *
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE · LOS ANGELES e BOSTON e FLINT
An Equal Opportuntiy Empyerw

S M T W T F S
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28 2927

'THE BARBER OF SEVILLE' - by
Beaumnarchais, Tufts Arena Theatre.
Oct. 18-19, 24-26, 8:30; $1.75, $1.00
fo- students

IMC ENTERTAINMENT SEaRIYS -
'Billy Budd,' Oct. 19. Room 10-250,
6:00, 9:00; Robert Ryan, Peter Us-

tlnov. erence Stamxnp. In 1'797 Cap-
tain Vere brings young Billy Budd
aboard the H.M.S. Avenger to serve
against the French. Billy finds Vere's
crew is infected with anger under the
las of master at armis Claggart. Clag-
gart tries to destroy Budd by devious
methods. even to the point of accusing
him of being the leader of a mutinous
plot. (CinemaScope)

oSC CLASSIC SERIES - 'S
t
orm over

Asia,' Oct. 20, Room 10-250, 6:30,
9:00; In this dramrna of the early

years of the USSR and of foreign in-
tervention, Pmudbvkin brought his new
technique of "plastic expression" (the
manifestation of personality. of at-
titude, and of inner emotional state by
visual means) to a perfection that has
never been excelled. The naturalism of
the acting and the freely experimental
nature of the film, its complex cutting
and careful editorial construction have
been widely praised. (USSR, 1927) Al-
so, Chess Fever

LECTURES
HARVARI) LAW SCHHOOL FORUM -

G. Mennen 'Soapy' Williams, 'The
Irmpact of Apartheid on the Inldivi-
dual,' Rlndge Technical School Auldi-
*orium, Oct. .18- :30; $1.00

CANTERBURY LECTURES - 'Bult-
.mann; Kerygna and Myth,' Oct. 20.
8:00, Trinity Churah; free

FORD HALLS FORUM - Vance Pack-
ard, 'Axnerica in Upheavel - the
Seven Great Changes of Our Time,'
Jordan Hall, Oct. 20, 8:00; free

EXHIBITS
LITHOGRAPIHS AND ETCHINGS -

by Ivan Mosca, Community Church
Art Center, Copley Square, through
Nov. 8, 9-6

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS - 'She
Walks in Splendor: Great Costumes
1560-1950,' tvrough Dec. 1; $1.00;
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5, Sunday 1:30,-
5:30

G.REEK ART EXHIBIT - Hayden
Gallery, through Nov. 1, 9-5

MILSC.ELLA N EOU S
'POEPTRY FROM MIpT' - WGTH-FM,

Oct. 30, David Ferry
BOSTON ARTS 'FESTIVAL - WTBS,

Pete ,Seeger, Oct. 19, 7:00
THE SPOKEN WORD--WTBS, Chau-

cer's 'Wife of Bath,' read by Dame
Peggy Ashcroft, Oct. 20, 8:0t0

Ml:OcO CIRCUS - through Oct. 20,
Boston Garden, evenings 8:00, Sun-
day 2:00, 6:00, Saturday 10:30, 2:30,
s:oo00; $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. $4.00, $5.00)

N'EXT WEEK
MUSIC

ORGAN SERIES - Geriant Jones, Oct.
23, Kresge Auditorium, 8:30: music
of Bux.ehude, Daquin, J. S. Bach,
Pasquini, Carvalho, FrescobaLdi, Le-
don, Mozart, Liszt: S1.50

MIAHALIA JACKSON - Oct. 25, Don-
nelly Memorial. R:30; S4.00, $3.25,
$S2.80, $2.20 )N;REATlNAI.

ST. MARK C ONGR EGATIONAl
CHOIR - Jordan Hall, Oct. 26

HICrHVAYMEN - Oct. 26, Kresge Au-
ditoriuim, ,:30; $2.00, $2.50

GARDNER MUSEUM - American
Arts Trio, Oct. 27, 3:00; Beethoven's
Trio in E-flat major for Violin, Cel-
lo, anrl Piano,. Donovan's Trio,
Brahms' Trio in C major

MUSI(' LIBRARY ('ONCERT - Oct.
2., 5:00; Minuetta Kessler Sonata for
Cello and Piano

THEATRE
'THE THREE FSISTERS' - by Anton

Chekov, Boston University Theatre,
Oct. 24-26, s:30; $2.00, $1.50. $1.00

'THE INSPECXTR GiENEiRAL'-Ioxeb
Drarma Center, Oct. 24-26, 30-Nov.
2, S:30

LS~C FFSTIVAL OF THF, PERFORM-
IN(, ARTs - George London, and
the Festival Concert Orchestra, Oct.
30, Room 10-250, 7:00(; free

MISCELLANIEOUS
HARVARD LAW% SC'HOOL FORU3M-

Representative Willis of Louisiana,
'The Future of the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee,' Oct. 25,
Rindge Technical High School Audi-
toariumn; $1:00

CANTERBURY LECTURES - 'Barth:
the Humanity of God,' Oct. 27, ,:00,
Trinity Church, Copley Square

m M. A. G1ENHILL PRESNTS

Friday, October 25, 8:30 P.M.
DONNELLY

MEMIORIAL THEATRE
Tickdts: $4.00, 3.25, O80, L20
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LEARN TO BOX!I i a master in the
art of self-dfemse. Expert traners'
secrets can be yoursl No equipment
needed. form a Campus Baoing Club
among your friends for fun, self-coo-
fidence and reel physical fitess. Com-
plate brochure and lessons om dollar.
Send to: Physical Arts Gym, 3 Clin-
ton St., Hemeptead, Long Island, N.Y.
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o m~bovie A
go

X. W1l6nesday, October 16 through ues-
day, October 2 (Unless otherwise
stated the Sunday scihed]ule is the saxnme
as the weekday schedule exceot that
no monvies are shlown before 1:00 A.M..
ASTOR-'In the French Style.' 9:40.

re 11:40, 1:40. 3:40. 5:40. 7:40. 9:40:
-0 Sunday, 3:10, 5:10. 7:10, 9:10.
O BFAC4W)N HlX-'8t'en Hours.' 10:00.
- 12:00. 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10'00:

Sunday, 1:30, 3:30 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
-O BOwwrON CiNERAJ: A - 'How the

West Was WVon,' g-30 matinees Wed-
Of nesday, Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00.
u-i^Jj 44:4;5.X BRAW'FLE - Satrajit Ray's "Two
o Daughters." Sarti:' S,,n.: Cornerlie

Francaise in "'The Marriage of Fig-
aro" (the playv. not the opera).

() Shows daily 5:30, 7:30. 9:30: mat-
o Inees Sat. and Sun. at 3:30.

CAPRI - Tlhe Lilies of the Field.'
19:30, 12:00, 2:00. 4:00. 6:00. S:00;

> 10:00, Sunday, 1:25, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,
<6 9:20.
C CINE,.MA - 'Lord of the Flies,' 2:20,

1) 4:15. 6:07, 8:00, 10:00.
LLW EXpTER - 'Mirder at thine Gallop.
Z 2:20, 4:10. 6:00, 7:45. 9:35.
D GARY - 'Johnnv 01ol.' 10:00. 12:00.
UJ 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, ,:00. 10:00. Start-

ing Friday: 'The Leopard,' 10:00.
12:45, 3:30, 6:15, 9:00; Sunday, 1:00.
3:45, 6:30, 9:15.

HARVAlRD SQUARE - 'Three Fables
of Iove.' 3:30, 6:35, 9:45; 'Maid' for
Murder,' 1:465, 5:00, .:10.

KEITH 3MEMORIAL - 'The Running
I- Man,' 11:10, 2:40, 6:05, 9:35. Sun..
(,. 2:35, 5:55, 9:15: 'The Gun Hawk.'
UX 9:35, 1:00, 4:30, 7:55, Sun., 1:00,
}-- 4:15, 7:35.

lOIV'"S ORPHEUM - 'The V.I.P.'s,'
U 10:15, 12:20. 2:40. 4:55. 7:19, 9:35;

-I SuTVday, 1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:20, 9:40.
F- ISC - 'Animal Farm,' Oct. 1g. Room

10-250, 6:30, 9:00; 'Billy Bmdtd,' Oct.
19, Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45;
'Storm over Asia,' Oct. 20, Room 10-
250, 6:30, 9:00.

MAYFLOWER - 'Women of the
World,' 10:00, 1:45, 5:30, 9:25; Sun.,
1:00, 5:00, 9:00; 'Madame,' l11:50,
3:40, 7:35, Sun. 3:05, 7:00.

MUSIC HiAL-'Cleopatr'a,' 2:00, R:00.
PARAMOUNT-'A New Kind of Love,'

no times available.

rehedule . theatre...
PARK :3 , C7, MA - ',s,' 2:15, 'T k

4:30, 7:00. 9:30.
PILGRIM 'HiFIATER - 'E]cstacy on

Lover's Island.,' 10:44. 12:56. 3:10.
5:25, 7:40, 9:45; Sun.. 3:10, 5:25,
7. - .0 .

SAXON - 'Irma La Douce.' 11:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30.

UPTOWN - 'Bye-Bve Birdie,' 1:25,
5:35. 9:50:; Sun.. 1:00, 5:15, 9:35;
'This Sporting Life.' 11:05, 3:15,
7:30; Sun., 2:15, 7:15.

WELLESLEY CO)MMUNITY PLA'-
'HOUSE - through Oct. 19, 'The L-
Shaped Room. 7:45: 'The 3 Stooges
go Around the Worl!d' in a Daze,'
Wednedlay at 2. Saturday at 10:00.
1:00, 3:45.

Theatre Schedule
('HARtl,FE PIAkYHOUSE--'"The Hos-

tage,' S:30

HOTEL BOSTONIAN 'I',AI'HOUSE --
'The Caretaker,' Tuesday - Friday
8:30, Saturday 6:00, 9:30, mSunday
3:00, S:30.

IMA(GE - 'Antigone,' beginning to-
morrow, opening night, S:00, other
evenings, 8:30

SHI'UBERT - 'Black Nativity. R:30,
Friday 7:00. 9:30. Saturday 2:30,
student show, Tuesday 7:00

BSO Concert
Thursday, Oct. 17, 8:30; Friday.

Oct. 18, 2:00; Saturday, Oct. 19, 8:30;
Symphony HaU, Erich Lelinsdorf con-
dlucting:

BRITTEN-War Requiem. for ,Sopra-
no, Tenor and Baritone Solos, Mixed
Chorus, Boys' Choir, Full Orchestra
and Chamber Orchestra. Op. 66; Phyl-
lis Ourtin, Soprano, Nicholas DiVir-
gilio, Tenor, Tom Krause, Baritone;
Chorus pro Musica, Alfred Nash Pat-
terson. Director; Coluxnmbus Boydhoir,
Donabd Bryant, Director.

By Joseph C. Lainbert
Brendan Behan's "The Hos-

tage," now being produced at
the Charles Playhouse, is prob-
ably one of the most amazing
plays to emerge from any mod-
ern author. It is, in a word, hi-
laxrious if not thought provoking.

The action of the play centers
around a boarding house in ?the
slums of modem Dublin. The
plot is a bit ridiculous; there
has been a modem reestablish-
ment of the I.R.A., and a young
member of this group has shot
a policeman. Naturally he is ap-

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top
management and staff positions opening up.

Right now we can offer ambitious young col-
lege graduates unique opportunity to move to the
top. We're lookidg for engineers...accountants...
economists... math majors...and chemists who
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
these important posts.

Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
too, for the right men: good starting salary...an

individually tailored training program, with inter.
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive corn
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
power field... generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en-
vironment of exciting New York!

So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic company that supplies the energy
-- electricity, gas and steam-that keeps New York
going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man.

AM INVESTOR-OWNED UTILT SERVING N YORK

e Hostage' satirizes modern
prehended and sentenced to
death, so the I.R.A. seizes an
English soldier as a hostage for
the return of their "Irish pa-
tridL" It is not the situation,
however, -that lends the comic
aspects to the play; it is the oc-
cupants of the boarding house
.These occupants are perhaps

the most motley assemblage ever
to live under the same roof. They
include the proprietor,- an I.R.A.
soldier-turned-coward in the 1916
uprising, perhaps the only rec-
ogrizable type and the only 'nor-
mal' person in the play. His
counterpart is his wife (almost)
who is notable for such lines as

I'

"Well, I might be a whore, but
you take most of my money, and
that makes you a pouce!" ("A
what?") "Thalt's English- for
pimp."

Other characters in the board-
ing house are a slut, a Russian
sailor, a homosexual, a Negro
American boxer, an Englishman
who is convinced that he is
Irish (consequently he spiels
Gaelic and wears a kilt and
plays a bagpipe), a piano play-
er, an old woman who is com-
pletely dedicated to a potted
plant, a helpless weak individual,
and a free-thinking "sociable
worker." There is also a maid,
an I.R.A. officer, a guard, and
the hostage.

The play tself is a satire of
all phases of modem life. When

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION presents
HANS GMOSER in person, narrating

SKIS OVER MCKINLEY
8 P.M. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963

at KRESGE AUDITORIUM
Tickets $1.75 - Student rate 75c - At the door or advance sales
by mail - International Student Assoc., 33 Garden St., Cambridge
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Budweiser
x\av \\\ \\\\'l

1U.~ ~N '-

SPECIAL FERMENTATIOI
Exclusive and protected by patent.. tj
Budweiser its rich, mellow taste. It's just 01on1
special things we do to make your enjoYj
even greater! i
KING OF BEERS * ANHEUSER:BUSCH. INC. * ST. LOUIS * NEWAR'

Is

Frank Sub-Lue and, Michael Mur-
ray present TIE HOSTAGE: writ
ten by Brendan Behan; directed by
Perry Bruskin; Lighting by Roger
Jdhnson; Suenery by Richard OGul.
licksen: Costumes by Claire Adams;
Properties by Haryl Pascal. Cast:
'Sheila Coonan as Meg Dillon, Ra-
niond Allen as Pat, John Wynni-
Evans as Rio Rita, Robert Packer
as Princess Grace, June Lion as
Colette, Norman Roland as Monse-
wer, Doloras Ma=Dougal as Ter-
risa, Dan Olin as IRA Officer,
Janmes Kenney as Leslie, Joe Ra-
posa as Joe the pianist. At the
Charles Playhouse, 79 Warrenton
St., Boston.

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

I

CON EDISON WOULD
LIKEO TO TAL WHIT

YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU
CAN BE DOING IN

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...OCTOBER 23
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
our brochure... also time and place for your interview.
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Critic's Choice
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Too few foreign films
being shown in Boston

By Glfberto Perez-Guillermo

i~g Often, it happens that a film
d that has received uniform cri-

tical praise in England and Eur-
ope gets a cold reception from
the New York press. This is

so particularly puzzling in some
cases, when European critics of

lOs widely different viewpoints agree
a on liking the film, and American
's critics of different publications
of agree on disliking the film.

A film like Godard's 'M-v Life
ep to Live' (now showing in New

York) received a critics' prize
at Cannes, the bighest critical rat-

fr ing from the Bts ngazine
'Sight and So. d,' I ,ad the first

be place in the list of top films of
e 1962 appairg in 'Chiaiers du Ci-

nema.' Now, it has been parmed
by ahnust all influential New York
pubications, froanm the 'New York
Times' to the 'New Yorker' and
the 'Saturday Review.' Personal-
ly, I Tlespet 'Sight aid Sound'
and 'Oatiiers' bcodemiably more
than most of the New York pub-

o licaiuoin, md I wowld like to see
'My Life to Uive.'

The troWble is that I pribably
wn't have a c to see the
film, at least not if I rernain hee

: in prvncial st. The New
York press is very intuentil, and
tOo few fore6gn lfiln are herwn
in this dy. With tiv Fenway the-
.ate dhw ing nist films, Wad the

r Exeter Street theatre showng .Bri-
tish comedies mnst of the trme,
the foreign fim situation in Boton
has elad&ed a pitiful state.

Only the 'Brattle tflatre and
Joseph E. Levie's two theatres,
the Park Squa'e a3d the Keimnore
Square, are Ve6a rWy dwffE
foreign films of interest Pkrb-
ably, Mr. evtkIe would not ban-
dle any nmitaeki that is not a
reaborably sure Qox-office suc
oems, and fihns l-ke 'My Life to
Live' would be wown at the Brat-
Ite thefre only. The number of
worthy f eign filns 1nmreased in
Boston us growig.

The Contyieeart to 'My Life to
Live' fis 'Sundays and Cybele' (at
at Fine Arts theatre), la film ig-
nored or panned in Ena d and
Europe, which has recived lav-
ih praise fromn many US citics.
'Cybee' is a pe tentoas, self-
condiOSy arty work, with a
large nmmber of "cinemafic" ef-
fect which are mostly distmct-
ing (or downright anopi4ng), to-
tally unworthy of the praise and
the Acald:ny Awaird it has es
ceived. 'The Lavender Hill Mob'
(also at the Firne Arts) is one of
the least unny of that widespread
speies, the rdbbery comedy.

Peter Ustfiov's 'Billy Budd' (at
$s $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
-$ CALIFORN'IA $
,,ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up to $125 - Moak 
Why pay move?

. RALPH GORDON
,,Sudent Rep., CO 6-0122 '

Othe$ : Chicago, Florida, et .
S S S S S $ $ S S S S

LSC Ehtertinme Series) trms-
forms iMelvlte's preoccupations
with good and evi into some rath-
err tfvi crsiderations about law
and justice. T h ie chies of pe-
riod sEa filmns are not absent,
and Peter Utinov's performance
as Captain Vere is wholly inad-
equate. FTlTMS TO AVOID: 'The
Lavender Hill Mob,' 'Love is a
Ball,' 'Toys in the Attic, 'Women
of the World,' 'The Wrong Arm of
the Law,' 'Doctor No,' 'Boys'
Night Out,' 'The Thrill of It All.'
FILMS TO SEE: Donovan's Reef
'Tlhis Sporting Life.'

Nathaniel Branden to give lecture
on novelist Ayn Rand's philosophy

'Objectivism: The Philosophy tape transcriptions. Further info
of Ayn Rand' will be the subject mation may be obtained from D
of a talk by Nathaniel Branden, Mary Efron, 292 Hammond Si
author, lecturer, and teacher of Newton 67, Mass.
psychology, November 1, at the
Hatel Madison at 7:30. 

Ayn Rand is te author of oapy Willams
'The Fountainhead,' 'Atlas Shrug- I
ged,' 'For the New Intellectual,' to speak at Harvard
and ether works. Nathaniel Bran-
den is the author of 'Who is Ayn The Harvard Law School Fo
Rand?,' a study of Miss Rand's um has begun its 1963-64 series.
works from an ethical, psycholo- 'G. Mennen (Socapy) William
gical and esthetical viewpoint. former Governor of Michigan ar

Branden is the founder of Na- currently Assistant Secretary
thaniel Branden Institute in New State for African Affalirs, wi
York City, which offers courses speak October 18 at 8:30 in :tf
on; Objectivism and its applica- Rin'cge Tedhnical School Auditor
tion eto psychology, economics, es- um. His subject will be 'The In
thetics, and other fields. pact of Apartheid on the Ind

Tlis will be the first in a series vidual.'
of twenty lectures. The balance There will also be a panel di
of the series will be presented by cussicn lby Professor Rupert En

... ... .......

, :. f . : . :

YEAlR RUND SPECIAL :
STUDENT AND FACULTY RATE : 

Add to the excitement
of that big weekend at the new Charter House® on
the Charles . .. where every room commands a
magnificent view of the river and the Boston sky-
line beyond. For that big night out, try the already-
famous Five Chateaux restaurant... where moon-
light on the Charles puts romance on the menu.
For social functions we have rooms accommodat-
ing up to 270. And there's always plenty of
free parking. For reservations call 491-3600.

$8.50 SINGLE - $14.00 DOUBLE - $15.50 TRIPLE

CHARTER
HOUSE®

(BY SCIENCE MUSEUM)
FIVE CAMBRIDGE PARKWAY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Also enjoy the hospitality of other fine Charter Houses in

Waltham, Newton, Braintres and Lynn. 
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

erscn, Department of Government,
Harard; Professor John Spiro,
Amherst College; and Mr. A. E.
Abnahamson, former Minister of
Labor, Southern Rhddeseia.

Represtaive Willis of Louisia-
na, Yhialiran of the House Com-
mnittee on Un-American Activities,
will speak October 25.

Tickets for any priogram are
$1.00. Season tickets cost $5.00.

Medical deadline
The deadline for new students to

obtain medical appointments is
November 4. Students making ap-
pointments for interviews and the
tuberculin test after that date
will be subject to a ten-dollar fine.

HORE
'00 O

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini.
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

LECTURE SERIES CO MMITTEE CALENDAR
Festival of the
Performing Arts
Film Program
RUDOLF SERXKIN
ard the BUDAPEST
STRING QUARTET
Wednesday Evening
October 16, 7:00 P.M.
Room 10-250
FREE

Contemporary
Series

ANIMAL FARM
full length cartoon film

Friday Evening
October 18
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
Room 10-250
60c

A Lecture By
C. NTORTHCOTE PARKINSON

OCTOBER 28 8:00 P.M.

Entertainment
Series

BILLY BUDD
Cinemascope

Saturday Evening
October 19
5:15, 7:30, 9:45 P.M.
Serial at 5:00,
35c

Room 10-250

Classic Series

STO'RM OVER
ASIA
Sunday Evening
October 20
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
Room 10-250
Admission by membership

I ticket only
L I ------ ~ -e , I I --- I L I L · -L L - - IC- -- I I I Ir~ I~-- - I U U

"IN LAWS AND OUT LAWS"
KRESGE AUDITORIUM
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THE UNICORN
COFFEE HOUSE

presents

JOSH
WHITE

SAT., OtCT. 19
8:30' P.M.

JORDAN. HALL
30 Gainsboro Street
(Corner Huntington Ave.)

BOSTON

Tickets 2.00-2.75-3.25-3.85
"College Publicity Service"

At THE UNICORN
825 Boylston St.,

Boston
Until Oct. 27

Mike
McGinnis
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS °'U KE"MR

Guaranteed Repair service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

mmmm~Pr~~ · M:... ........

I I--I I -- I lII ·

Quick Service
Cleaning Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4-2088

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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By Toby Zidle

reversal of this economic trend.
Students at the University of

Colorado, for example, were
about to face a 25-cent increase
in the cost of haircuts when lo-
cal union barbers voted in Sep-
tember to raise their prices to
$2. One barber, however, has re-
fused to go along with this price
change And is continuing to

charge $1.75 for a haircut. The
result is a price war.

Urino b rs are urnd arnd
giving out green slips o paper.
llese pieces of paper, while not
dollar Iblills, ae nevertheless good
for 75 ceats ward the 'price of
a haircut in a undon babe shop.

The outome of the price war
is to a large extent dependent on
I the reatlo of the stdenfts. If
they choose to take advantage of
the empmnary basrin, the re
belliant barber will be orced ei-
ther to go out of bWjess or to
canform to qhe $2 urdon price.
(The barber says he will batle it
out.)

Should students rit take advan-
tage of thos &isccat, they will
emerge on the price war with
a long-rage economic beheit, as
union baTes will e sttr have %O

drop their prices to $1.75 or lose
a lage fration of their present
c esit s.

The Magic Number
Although it is rare for students

to be ~ a positim to control (ae
price rnsmaller items, such as
haircut, Rt is even raer for hem
to be in a position bo control the
larger expenses sudh as tuitiomn.
The latest college to' emh the
magic tuition level of $1700 is
Tufts Universty. Ihe- new io
will go irnto effect therndd at
Jackson--in September, 1964 (and
students are given no choice but
to pay it).

Said Tufts President Nils Y.
Wessell, "For Tufts and for many
other rinrtimtis, increased tui-
tions in 1964 are nnperaltve if we
are lto face lthe future orn a fis-
cally responible po.iAio.

"While I regret that the stead-
ily increasing costs of higher ed-
ucation make an increase in 1964

a necessity, I an pleased that
continued land gr~vimg giving to
Tufts will enable us to liit the
increase to a level much lower
than would be he case were it
not for the generous voluntary

Vibram Lug Soles. Ideal for
Rock Climbing and Hiking.
Podded,.Quarters and

Tongue. Women--5 to
11 Narrow and Medium
Men-6 to 14 Nar.

i. row, 6 to 12 Large
(Size 13 and 14

LBy $3.00 Extra).

STYLE gl07

WM4.95 plus Poetage
s f PIUmE Bachure, PFbmo
CO., i., Dep. t[, M &uth 8ta.
Eoots 10, Mu"t.

Paint the town red, blue, or purple. Take in the theatre, the
night spots, the art shows. Visit Chinatown, downtown, mid-
town, or uptown. Bring your own friends or meet new exciting
ones here. But whatever you do, you'll enjoy it more, with The
Waldorf-Astoria as your Park Avenue campus. Dancing in the
New Peacock Alley and Restaurant on Fri. and Sat. evenings
from 9 RMd. to the Meyer Davis Trio. Min. $3.00 per person.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$8.00 Per Person, 1 in a Room
$6.50 Per Person, 2 in a Room
$5.50 Per Person, 3 in a Room

The Waldorf-Astoria also has elegant private rooms for your
Thanksgiving, Christmas, or New Year's party. They're always
more fun at the Waldorf.

�ZI�oP�e�CX4Vsupport of
paratias,
friends."

Mcst of
go towad

alumni, parents, oor-
andfoundatiosa,

Park Avenue between 49th & 50th Streets
New York 22, N.Y. · ELdorado 5-3000

Conrad N. Hilton, Presidentadditional Itin'timn will

facullt salaries.

We all make mistakes.. ._. L

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!

Your choice of Corrasable in

light, medium, heavy weights and . . . :..: ~ :

Onion Skin in handy 100- /: 
sheet packets and 500-sheet : "

boxes. Only Eaton makes : 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION : PITTSFIELD, MASS.

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSiCS

THURSDAY, OCT. 31
Appointments should be made
in advance through your

- College Placernent Office

Pratt & U
W hitney o v ._"....". Coe..

Aircraft
An Equal Oppawhy Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER fOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT. MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONSL

m

_~~~College Gr
World ai

It is a welL-known economic
fact that the cost of being a stu-
dent is cortantly on the rise.
This applies not only to ever-

reasinc g major expenses (such
as tuition, room and board), but
to minor items, also. One such
minor expense is te cost of a
haircut. Occasionally, however,
the turn of events will cause a

reen paper price war in Colorado
imed at getting students' heads

THE ALPS...ma de in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

Coop

PATRONAGE
REFUND CHECKS

For Fiscal Year l192-63
are now available at the

Cashier's Cage 

Kindly call at your earliest
convenience.

The Technology Store
O'N,- 

Get Eaton t the Coop
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tof*ir U qa S~op
67A Mt. Aubur St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-54t7

. _ .

aulson's Pharm acy
549 Putnam Ave.

Cambridge
Free Prescription Delivery

K] 7-7078
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oFollowing protest the Institute obliterated its ban on praking

on the Building 7 parking lot. However, a new restriction is anti-
cipated. -Photo by Stephen Teicher

hne Hot Nuts, a fb1onging
gmrjp Gomsted on a rmznber of
cbd yege camuses vPw its pamtcu-
kir style of soa, wi perfonr at
MAfr October 19 at 8:00 pm at
Ddlta Kappa Epdsilm Puberality.

IIe Deke-slowored group ias
tbeen bnmved at -the En-uve yweg of
Flyrfft, Gemga, Mwmsippipy, 
Nordi B y~fortfa, and tad Pan~ff
Moid, Sweet Briar, and Vowgir
whbbu~ey IM te.

Awaking to Don Dienger,

Deke soacb l dlanminxit an Iompinsute
app1oe was needed to bring the

1Wp Flare, she the lDeke house
Is privae propery.

'But he Fdded, the Institute
cdid 13mroboly " I -tal thee party"
if it so deided.

I'e tshow will take plawe in a
pavuon 4b -be erceted in the Deke
parkding lot, ard in the first floor
of the fatendty hiouse. Tiekclts
are $2.00.

Amateur folk singers
wanted by WGBH

Cbannel 2, is look-
singers ito audition
television program,
U.S.A.'

WGBH-TV,
ing for folk
for a new
'Folk Misic

Interested groups, individuals,
amatemrs and professionals can
contact Dave Sloss at UN'iversi-
ty 4" weekdays between 9
and 6 pm.

There will be more than 28
programs durin tee coming
months. The first show will be
November 6 at 8 pm.
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in- Van Heulsen .s
Button-Down Collar?

Our designer has bowed to plaudits from the
college man for producing the exacting patterns
which create such a softly flattering collar roll.
While our cloth specialist proudly claims that
Van Heusen's traditional shirt fabrics are
the finest, most supple .. an essential for such
ingenious draping!

n $5.9
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puit the "roll'

Thomsen, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska,
came to Western Electric for several reasons.
Ortant to him was the fact that our young engi-
's play vital roles right from the start, working
exciting engineering projects in communica-
including: electronic switching, thin film cir-

y, microwave systems and optical masers.
astern Electric's wide Variety of challenging
[nments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of
iced study through full-time graduate engi-
ng training, numerous management courses
Icompany-paid Tuition Refund Plan.
m knows, too, that we'll need thousands of
'ienced engineers for supervisory positions
I the next few years. And he's getting the
experience necessary to qualify. Right now,
Is developing new and improved inspection

and process control techniques to reduce manu-
facturing costs of telephone switching equipment.
Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place
for him. What about you? ..

if you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for-we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for elec-
trical, mechanical and industrial engineers, and
also for physical science, liberal arts and business
majors. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broad-
way, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange
for a personal interview when the Bell System
recruiting team visits your campus.

However, upon reflection, it is our experienced
stitchers who, almost fanatically, tailor that
graceful roll into each individual collar that deserve
the most credit of all.

Come, see the Van Heusen "417" Collection of
dress and sport shirts at your local retailer. They are
featured in a choice array of stripes and solids
all cut in the new V-Taper trim, slim look. If you
happen not to be a Button-Down fan, then snap
to with our Snap-Tab! $5.00

ftern ElO-MANVUFACTURING ANOD SUPPLY UI- OF THE BELL SYSTEM f %
4L OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

al Manufacturing locations in 13 cities - Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U. S.
ering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. - Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York

Praking Legal AgainWTBS schedule
WnS wWrs give two new se6es

this term.
Broadaosts of the EWE^n Arts

Festival, which took place in the
Boston Public CEuden is sm-
mer from June 20 to July 14, will
be given Saturdays at 7 p.m. 'he
programs UBill be:
Oct. 19-Pebe Seeger
Ocz. 26-A hoot with Jode Wash-

ingcton
Nov. 2-7bheodrre Bikel
Nov. 9-Fotuti of July Band

Cloncert with duee Cbrbcor
Band

Nov. 16--Preervation Hall Jazz
Band

Nov. 23-Preervation Ha Jazz
Band

Novw 30--Tbry Saletan-Folk Mu-
6ic for Children

'The Spoken Word,' a serim of
poe;n7y c--ity, Oidl L-e given
swubdays alt 8 p.m. The programs
invaude:
Oct. 20-Chaucer's 'Wife -of Bath'

read by Dame Pergy Ash-
croft

Oct. 27--bories of Franz Kafka
Tead by Ldtte Lenya

Nov. 3-T. S. Eliot readig his
cum -potry

Nov. 3W--W. B. Yeats read by Sqo-
bhon McKenna and CtAil Cu-
sack

Nor. 17-John Donne read by
Ridiard Bextain.

ONE DAY

Laundry

and

DrycAeaning

in by 10 A.M.o

Back by 11 A.M, next day
Bannsed folk singers to appear here

Tom Thomsen wanted challenging work

WHO

He found it at Western Electric



_ Foreign Area Fellowship Program
0- applications are due November I

By Alan Saleski
'Appldois for the Femeign

Area Felowii Prmgram for
gadte trainig in the social
sciences and the hlmanitie s must
be filed before Nbvember L. Tkxlse
traiiig fe wslips may be un-

ertaken in Ithe United States or
abrmod d ig die adernic year
1964-65.

Appliodatibr e are lim ited to

I - a aNEW a L

Few steps from Coploy ~q.
IFew steps frTE WINES

Amer'can Express Credit Card

EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
SHOWING!

Joseph E. Levine presents
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI in
Marvelous!
Bold!
Witty!

-New Yorker
Mag.

PARK S9. Cl
Statler-Hilton

I

FEDERICO
FELLINI'S

81/2
NEMA Opp.
Tel. 542-2220

United States and Cafin citi-
zens not over 35 years of age.
Graduate s~tcients who wish to
cambine tritznirg in a fdEipline
Uwth ,oreign area and language
rainkg are preferred.
Stipends lor stdy in the Urited

States include a monthly allow-
ance of $210 plts allwa nces for
dependents, tuition, ees, and
trabnsortaio . Stipends for Fel-
lows Studyfg abroad vary ac-
cording to (untry.

The program is sponsored by
the American Council of Learned
Societies and the Social Sdience
Resesazidh Councii

FreshmanCouncil
inscomm topic

(Continued from Page 1)

nounced that due to the'resigna-
tion of Lee Davis '64, an election
for a new member of the Finance
Board from the Class of '64 will
be held in the near future.

Four delegates from the Student
Union Committee reported on the
Regional Conference for Student
Unions they had recently attend-
ed. The Committee will continue
to serve as a link between stu-
dent opinion and the architect of
the proposed' building.

The Freshman Coordinating
Committee announced that a rec-
ord 60 booths participated in the
Activities Midway. The mixer
they sponsored October 4 for
freshmen drew a crowd, of 800.

The date of the Freshman Lead-
ership Conference was set for No-
vember 16. Sixty-five delegates
can be accommmodated at the
luncheon, and those student lead-
ers interested may join in the
afternoon sessions.

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes-Largoe ariey .

Temi & Squah Sh
67A Mt. Auburn St., Commbanf

(Opp. Lowell Hose)
TR 65-S417

Health Department renews wi
The Boston Pubaic Health De-

partment has annrunced the un-
dertaking of a large scale rodent-
control project in the Back Bay.
The project will involve extermi-
nation of the existing rodent pop-
ulation and stricter enforcement
of health regulations pertaining to
garbage and trash disposal.

Francis Gens, Director of En-
vironmental Sanitation for Boston,
announced that a parallel pro-
gram will be undertaken in Rox-
bury, Dorchester, Allston, Bright-
on. "We have chosen the Back
Bay to start with because of its
location, but especially because it

ar

I

Liberal Religious Students
64 Marlboro Street

Vasily Nadezhkin
Vasily Nadezhkin will be one of
2 Russian graduate students who
will answer questions this Sun-
day about student life in Russia.
All interested students are in-
vited 4 o'clock, Sunday, Oct. 20.

Proud feudal lord
- what made him
get off his heor...

e c h erry blos s s a

adcual he got off
A% fto dine at

P rashomon
5, Japanese

7 Restaurant
94e 146

Mt. Auburn St.

Tel. KI 7-8809
Open Tuesday

S Thru Sunday

1

II

has very active rd
groups," Mr. Gens ex

A successful project c
was carried out in the
in the same area, but ha
peated, according to
because of "public apa

A survey complete
showed that the Back
trict, bordered by
Street, Back Street,
Street, and Kenmore
cludes approximately 4
ings. It is particularly
to rats, it was pointe
cause of its proximi
Charles River, its- ma

THE SA
without

NoDoz keeps you
alert with the san
fresher found in
tea. Yet NoDoz
handier, more relia
lutely not habit

ar on Back Bay rodents
ighhbor4 alleys, and its centrati f 

plained. commercial and food estabtie.
of this kind961 ments, rooming houses and c.d -

as tobe re- lege dormiitories.
Mr. Gens, Exactly half of MIT's twenty. 
thy." eight fratemrities are in this dis. 
d recently trict and will be directly affected I
k Bay dis- 

BAyri ngton by this first phase of the city-wide 

Boylston project. Further efforts by tei
Square, in- Health Department to begin *ort.
4,500 dwell- ly vill involve the Bay State Road i

attrat, ve- area where six additioral frate.

ity to the nities and the MIT Student HlOse
my narrow are located. _

FE WAY to stay alert
harmful stimulants I

1 mentally Next time monotony makes 
ne safe re- you feel drowsy while driving, m
coffee and working or studying, do as B
is faster, millions do... perk up with

able. Abso- safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
;-forming. Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

ch Coop Has No-Doz

U
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Mr. Mark Grondin, Master Handsewer

Mr. Mark Grondin is a master handsewer
of Bostonian Flex-O-Mocs and he will be in
our store October 17. In watching him
work, you will see, at once, that it takes un-
usual skill . .'. he must apply just the right
amount of tension and take exactly five
stitches to the inch. This is so important,
that the slightest variation results in a re-
|,jected shoe. Hand sewing of the front
seams give Bostonian Flex-O-Mocs foot
hugging comfort and easy flexibility.

Here are 18 s
tion for the p
ed from Lonc
or sandblast
ized. All pipe
represent a v

I IfH

BC
FLE

FOR I

PIPES
styles that offer an ideal selec-
)ipe smoker. These are imporF- 
Ion and come in natural, plum
finish. The bowls are carbon-
ls show fine workmanship and
,ery unusual value.

2.69

)STONIAN
X.-QMOCS
FOOT-HUGGING FIT

15.95
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achievement:
A long time ago, it seems now, a plain impera-
tive became the best-known motto of IBM:
"Think." I You may assess the achievement
of our company, and of any individual in it, by
the'same word: "Think." I If you are interested
in achievement with IBM, ask your college
placement officer for our brochures-and for
an appointment when the IBM representative
is interviewing on campus.. I IBM is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. I

If you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. I

IBM NOV. 14&15

Harriers outrun Williams, bow to SI
By Dave ress p baies hars with a 24:09 trIne,

I their second triauhar meet beating the ond place p Sprig-
of the season, MIT's irremrs took fild man by 27 seor.Is. His time

second plaJoe against Sprifield was some 30 setoos off the

and W'fimNs over the 4.5 mile corrse record 'bt, tll very geod

Springfield douire, bri ,ng their Amce the caol, windey weather ex-

record to 3-1. The soare of the peiriened is considem-ed por for

meet was Spiield 22, MT 36, runnming. R ig out te top five
and Wi'.liams 71, with the lowest firnihers 4who scored far MIT were
score determining the winrer. Roger Butler '65, 5th in 25:06;

Sumner Bowa '66 took first Rob Weson '66, 9th in 26:18.5;
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NIEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 MASS. Ave., (Corner Newbury St.)

BOSTON-KE 6-0 i 84- i i :30 a.m.-9: 1i 5 p.m.
ONE POUND SIRLOIN STEAK 2.75
ONE POUND CHOPPED SIRLOIN 1.89

Char. Broiled

CLUB ROOM SPECIALS
GIANT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH .75

GIANT TURKEY SANDWICH .85
Served on Vienna Rolls with Dressing, Pickle

HEAR

G;ENERAL
DYNAbICS
ASIRONAUTICS
STORY
BEFORE YOU
DECIDE ON
A CAREER
ASSOCIATION
Listen to the voices of three men who have
played key roles in forging Astronautics
into a complex of technical and management
skills that has become a national resource.
It's all on a 33-1/3 r.p.m. recording and
it's yours for the asking.
See your placement office for a copy,
or visit our representatives who will be on
campus soon. If you miss us, write to
Mr. R. M. Smith, Chief of Professional
Placement and Personnel, Dept. 130-90,
General Dynamics J Astronautics, 5871
Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.

GI
AC An Ea UTnit Employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

pringfield
B-it Purves '65, 10th in 26:18.5;
and Dick MeMiMiin 65, 11th in
26:40.5.

Tre Spriqfie1d sqlad demon-
strated flt strength by pla'cing five

men in the top seven, all of whom
fin'shed mwithn fifty seconds after
.their first man.

The MIT harriers have ther
next hnme meet Saturday, at
Franklin Park at 2:30 pmn against

New Hampshire and Wesleyan.

Tennis team sixth
in ECAC tourney

By John Relntjes
MIT's netmen firished sixth in

a field of eight teams im the sec-
ond annual ECAC Tennrmis Tourna-
ment, Octdber 5 and 6. Princeton,
this year'rs host, took first place.

Bill Petrick '65 managed to ad-
varrne to the semni-finals of his
division Iby defeating mnen from
Pesylvwai and Navy. He was

elanlinated fm the crnpetition
by Princeton's number five man.

In other matches the Tedhmne
were dec'sively beaten. Jack Mo-
ter '64, Tech's number one man,
lost to Princetoa's nunber two
player 12-4. Giovlarni Franzi '64
was downed by Flank 'Ripley of
Harvard in the first round 12-4.
In the B division, Bob Blumberg
'64 lo;st to a man from Navy 12-0
and in the C section aompetliti
Dick Thurber '66 was defeated by
Benanfin fromn Harmrd.

In doubles actbn, Franzi and
Moter were beaten 12-0 in the
first round. Petrick and IMarty
Ormond '64 lost to Army in the
C division semi-finals.

Chinese Students edge
Fijis for IM net crown

The Chinese Students Club cap-
tured the '63 intramural tennis
crown with a close 3-2 victory
over Phi Gamma Delta in the
finals last Saturday. By far the
closest match of the series, the
hotly contested final round saw
the Chinese Students Club stage
a spectacular comeback in the
final matches after virtually los-
ing the tourney to the Fijis.

Phi Gamma Delta nearly
wrapped up the champrionship by
,taking both the first and the
third singles matches in two
straight sets and losing the sec-
ond in a close three. Then the
Chinese Students took the final
two matches by very close three
set scores.

The two finalists earned fthe
right to compete for the crown
by winning in the semi-final
rounds over Balker House A and
Senior House. Baker House fell
to the Chinese Students 4-0 while
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Sen-
ior House 3-2.

In the quarter-finals, Baker
House, Senior House, Fijis and
the Chinese Students emerged
victorious in four rather one-
sided matches. Baker House
swamped Alpha Tau Omega 5-0,
while -the Senior House team
stopped the Grad House squad
by the same score.

In the other two matches the
Fijis defeated Burton House 5-0,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last
year's champs, fell to the Chi-
nese Students Club 4-1.

MOVE AHEAD: SEE
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HOUS'E OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Small groups and private
instruction.

Tel. EL 4.2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)
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Frosh Sports
r

Soccermen down Tuifts 3-2 for first victory
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A brillialyplayed sudden-deaih ov e cantest between Bdta Iheta Pi and Phi Ganma
Delt~a Satue.y tAlig ei a week d afi-amtural gridiron ao which left three or four "A" league
titles and three "B" titles still unde.ded.

Ibe Betas gat off to a 6-0 lead over the Fijis in the first quateor on a short pass play. The
nter-4puchraw attempt was s-opped, mad the teams battled up and down the field for the

remainder cf/the half.
PGD tied it up in ahe dtird qurater on a long pass from Roy Wydtenbadh '65 to Jack Moter

'64. The extra-pcit attemp wa l~tted down , after a scoreless fouth period, the teams werdt
into suddendeath overtime.

Each team put up a.lon offesive march in the first overtime, but bot these thrus were
haied and fthe whistle blew vth the Beta in possemon on the Fiji 30.

The tms changed sides, and two plays later Beta halfck Jerry Bumet '64 broke looe up
the middle from .the Phi Gamma Delta 20 and ran to pay dirit, giving the Betas an apparent 12-6
victory.

But Phi Ganuma lf filed a protest wift the IM Board on the grounds that e secwod over-
time Shdmld ,have ,been strted frno a ickoff, instead of with the Betas in possessim. The pro-
test was upheld, and Yhe game will be replayed at a later date.
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vard game it bame ,t d -

Tedt, z an efa tive 00n.
bimatiun of tmrd hustie a a cum.
rabe ing, Vft not au, tne ]
Qbnsbn to settle down to their
f~y touted n t gam .e.
'e Hard ack, v~th the ex.
cptim of an C lunderbt
fta-t bit 1he ,lps, d make 'lit.
tie iz m on the Teci dL
lense.

Mehrabian puts MIT ahead
The M/T *rd line, applyig

co t pressure on the Harard
dense, was ,rearied wen Bob
M~ehfihi put Tech out in fmnt t
w3&h a beauffui goal. midwy
through the firt quarter. Thru.
out the d quarter Havard
tried d to settle down, but MIMT 
stM dionmm" ,ply io such an
et t at irea d their
lad kxther on ardther Mehra-
blan goal, set up Iby a perfect
twhug pass fom i~de rigt
EIdie oberts.

7e d quarter saw H
coure smnkg bmk 1to the
gwme b W of- a free kIk
frum just otside the Tech pen-
a ae. The sorestod at 2-4
at the ed of the tird quarter,
wi H ard ,wesging Itboly

delabian's 3rd goal cruial
qlm fma/ quarter, packed vwth

tmge, cikCg soooer ,probably
rank~ as the longest 22 umutes g
in Coah Chllrle Battm='s
life. Ihe Tech goal wa unfder
cbnstant 9sege, as Hrvard thre
eV Oy had mto the game. Sud-
denly, Ioever, Tech moved &
baR qdy upfield, end sred 
w~hen Bdb Meltbian tapped in
Lde Wtg Amefeo Odori's '65
perfect crk-'.

Tech holds on
The relief frm this lead, how-

ever, was ortived as Cris
Ohiri broke u the middle
ar/d fsom ior Harvard imm e
diatey afte d. 'Me last 10
mirxtes of the gane were sprat
wfh tl-rvard bombarding the 
Tech gotal wih shots, but the
MIT dderls ro~se magn-ificehtly tD
the ooxsion and flled every at-
temp(L

Ths game, rdider/tally, marked
the &but of Tech socer on tele
villn. WGBH-TV wil run 12e
video tape of the game at 7:30
P.M. nm y ,the 17th.

=How They l)d A
Soccer

MIT 3 - Harvard 2
MIT I - Middlebury I
Andover 4 - MIT (F) I
MIT (F) 3 - Tufts (F) 2

Cross Country
Springfield 22 - MIT 36 - Williams

71
Springfield (F) 33 - MIT (F) 35-

Williams (F) 56
Golf

Rhode Island 6 /2 - MIT I V2
Rugby

MIT 21 - Harvard Business School 3
Sailing

MIT won Oberg Tro phy
MIT (F) finished third at Tufts

CYC Fa~ 

i go ~q

'.-i sm

._O

Cbfi g 

33- 

4 03 g 

By Mark Com
With senior -cner forward Bob

Me iban dong aWI e ,sa n,
the lTr soer elam bned
Harvaid by 3 goals t 2 rest
W y. Vlarvazd, sngir a
pro g 2-0 reod r xanpau
son with Tich's 0-2 reawd, had
,been sty favored to txke
tis the Crism c 's 100th
victory.

The ,booteS traveled to bJddle-
buy last Satrday,' wd played
to a 1-1 tie in a game wher
teams were ampered by -a ccdd,
srong wd. Ecie Rlberts '65
scored die Tech gl.

Tech domhudes early play
From te b of the Hr-

,,...,.O n Deck
Thursday. October 17

Soccer-Tufts, Home, 3:30 pm
Friday, October 1S

Golf-ECAC Finals at Bethpage
Park (continues through Saturday,
Oct. 19)

Saturday, October 19
Soccer-Amherst, Home, 2:00 pm
Soccer (F)-Harvard, Home,

2:00 pm
Cross Country-New Hampshire,

Wesleyan, Home, 2:00 pm
Sailing-NEISA Championship

Preliminaries at MIT (continues
through Sunday, Oct. 20)

Sunday, October 20
Sailing (F1-Hexagonal at

Holy Cross
Monday, October 21

Soccer (P)-Belmont High School,
Home, 3:00 pm

Tuesday, October 22
Soccer-Coast Guard, Away,

3:30 pm

SAE's Topple Grad House
SAkE was the only team in the A dvision to

crmh its league, te in Lt week's action, toppling
Grd House 13.0. SAE did all of its ;oring in
the first quarter, Fred Souk '65 chalked up the
first touchdown on a pass from Bob Balacek.
Bill Lenoir hauled in a pass fmn Balacek in the

seoond quarter to rtmd out the scring. Grad

Houe made a ,bid to avert a shiumut near the
enld of the gane as tthey drove deep into AE
territx, 'but saled -on dhe SAE 20 yard line.
In the other league I cantest, Sigma Alpha Mu

smashed m Ph Epsilon 32-O.

Phi Delts Smash DU
Phi Delta 'Meta ran over last year's tourm-

mert rumner-up, Delta Upsikn, 3240, Io take the
lead in League Ir. Dennis Sivers '66 caugt two
tmochdldwn passes fr the Phi Delts. Alpha Ep-
sion ,Pi dhut out Baker House 2040, as quarterback

Bob Lune '66 hit doctal oaridate Sam Wilensky

Kent Groninger '63 of Beta Theta Pi runs with
completed pass as Phi Gamma Delta defend-
ers Wayne Baxter '66 (left) and Clyde Wooten
'64 pursue.and Jim Fornar '66 wM ssrE aerials, and

,caught one h/mself frm Ralph B k '64. Photo by Steve Teicher
An AEPi protest of their OetD-

ber 3 lss to Phi Delta Theta
was upheld by the Inrmul
Board. qhe game was replaye
/ram the second quarter with
PDTr leding 60 yeseS. An
AEPi viety could plunge
League II ibo a triple tie among
DU, PDT, and AEPI.

DrD, TO Deadlocked
In League IV, Delta Tau Delia

m.-.t ,'heta Chi both won two
games to remain deadlo in
a tie for first place. The Delta
scored thee touchdowns in the
firt quarter and went on to shut
out Lambda Chi Alpha 31-0. In
earlier action, Mheta Ci downed
East Camnpus, 25-6, to obtain a
simrt-lived claim of the league
lead.

ZBT, PLP, TDC Take Titles
ZBT, last year's "B" cham-

pkin, clirched the gue V 'Wde
.f an 14) victory over Da
Tau Delta B. Pi Lanbda Phi
edged Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu in a hotly cmeted
l ue VI race. Theta Delta Chi
was unefeated in Le VII.

1eaguet VIII, IX, and X titles
are undeaded protedt
rufingi .

Teih teamn filshe~d just two
points behlind ot 35 with W;iiams
geibbg a total of /. Bob Ebxnan,
El5-, tt Andrews, and ~Blb Lange
fifshed 3rd, 4th, ad 5h respect-
ively, eparated ,by only seven
se-ndls. Sam Gulbekau and Don
Raab plaeed th and 12 to
clkse out te tem'ns strong show-

Sailing
llhe sfalors (anm hhrd in a

heptgonal at Tufts on the 5th.
Fainishng with 51 po, they
traied ,Nbat zmn wevih 59 ad
Tults' 58. Mw Wam's 5n l1
efforts were by Chet rn m with
18 points, Jay {obug wih 15,
Ken Lomer at 9, md Bob E
alo t 9.

By Charlie Willman
TMe frn socer team

'bounced btack last Saurday to
Win its first game of he t9On,

3-2, oruv Tufts. Play't on teir
horne fieqid, the bters scred two
second half goals to come from

beid and tke ffmer first vic-
tory after twoo losses.

Earlier in the week the team
had lost a tough -'gane against
Andover, 4-1. In this match at
Andover on the 9th the only Tech
go oamne on a pentalty dot by
Rick Gostla. Goas by Gosty-a,
Mike Frye, ald Fad Gbasse

mflhled the way Sat im a
wa-played gamae ,in whi--.t.e
pevkrn ws wee a$so tumed in
by Bsr Sdhaz and gceaie
Awn Markbwitz.

¢Cmmtly
The runners ceane in second at

Spmgidd lat Satz-day in a tri-
nguwar mee wit Wdwis W

flai hot. Althwgh Springfld
hd te lv of 33 ints,th

Left Winger Rick Gostyla dribbles against Tufts in freshman
soccer contest Saturday. Robert Mays (2nd from right) and
George Tregay (far right) follow play for MIT. Tech won, 3-2.

-Photo by Steve TeicherDIVISION A
League I

GIV~a Abpha Epsilon
Gradte House
Sigma Alpha Mu
,sigma h Epslton

League 11
,Phl Delta Theta
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Esilon Pi
Baker House

Leagtu III
Beta Tlheta Pi
PMl Gawrma Delta
Burton House
.Lgma Ohl

LAg4me IV
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Chl
Lamra Chi Alpha A
E~ast Camnus

DIVISION B
Lemaue V

Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta B
lheta Xi

League VI
Pi Lambda EW
,lpha Ts6u Omega
Sigma. Nu
Walker Dining Staff

League VII
Theta Delta -Chl
Grad House 'Dining
Kappa SUrnm
Plhi Beta EIpsilon

League V111
Phl Kappa 7heta
LamtKU AlJha B
Phi sigma Rappa
/emlw HMote

seoatd sirig in the October 5
Hexagal at MIT, w~ich ewt
in a tight fivetxi swondlame
fish to~ a stu g squad frn W .

IBaekg up te e l Tech
varity is a very p n aad
taemed FrEman .d Fr-
man meets ace rntended pry
fxr p d as um.,n new
sailors as possible are given, ffw
taste of interscholastic competi-
tion.

Upcoming meets for v'arty inc
elude the N.E.I.S.A. Champin
ship Preliies at MT d/n
October 19 and 20, e Whibe
Trophy at Coast Guard on Oc-
tober 26 and 27, the Schell Tro-
phy at MIT on November 2 and
3, and the Fowie Trophy at
MIT on November 9 and 10.

Freshnan competition will in-
clude a Hexagonal at Holy Cross
on OCtober 20, and the Priddy
Trophy at MT on October 26
and 27.

1 2 Tech skipper:
'0 3 0

2 0 O By John S. /ehwmarm
2 1 0 MIT's vAty ga51ors ctOItled

° 3 o a fe sea Satnca wfithat
p'Me.~ eas vidbory in c~e-

2 o 0 on orthe Oberg , oa the
200

2 o Oeiv/es Mver. ,Nearly the entl/re
o 3 o teanpartsd i 9t i5 al

2 event, /dh Wet to Tedi ! the

2 0 1 frst thne soe ,1961 as deen
1 2 Harv nied seo.

0 3 0
&alglig mvr Walter C. Wood

}as god rean to be pleased vfd
3 the perfomwice of Terry Cra-

3 0 ° W 'f f; (bI a s A), and
1 2 0 ied Hem '65 (alass !), as we
° 3 ° vas thoie of Dave Sctal r '64,
2 o i Joe Smnfini, '66, wrd Ed Shaw '65
2 1 0 (dhss OC-the five of whwn en-i I 1 .
0 3 o gtneesed the victory as sldpp

Skippers win at Coast Guard
2 1 0 nv mbegm a
1 o thUis sem wth important vic-
o 3 0 tmies in Its fist two nmf, the
2 o o first ibg the a r Re-

I o I gata at t ast d i NEW
0 o 0 Ioon, cbm on September 28,

w~ica d. of two heats of
di compettion.

The t day saw Techmen
lowe /he boom o st Guard,
Harvar, and n (lollege in

a spe~! invtatmiai quadrar-g
ular aDMsit of tavn (soop),
khWkaboat, and dy CIasses.
Don Schwam '66 with 30 points,
Scott Hynek '65 -with 18, and
Fred Kam and T Cronburg
with 59 between them amassed
MlT's total of 107, wtfich was
enaugh to whup seomptlace Coat
Guma by r/m poixts. In addMan,
Shwanz copped futher N rs
With a first in te ellmfannatio
fcr the ,New Eland Sop Ctam-
piosM/ps, idi quamifies him f/or
,the firLa Ocktber 26 In New L
ion.

rd string falls to WPI
In an effort to giey more boys

e 1pevlce, Mr. Wboid ~nerted iqs

O> ~~ 0 0 o Tie Middlebury i"1
Over time itIt highlights gI d actiona- 00 ~~~~~~~~Boers trim he Crimson

as Mehrabian tallies thrice

s breeze to Oberg Trophy


